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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison. between
Sixth and Svenlh Clay Clement in

Assurance." Matinee. 2:15; to-

night at 8:15.
TAKER. THEATER (Third, between Tam-M- II

and Taylor) Baker Theater Company
In "Uraustark." Matinee at -- .10; tonight
at 8 15.

til PIKE THEATER (Twelfth and Morri-
son. "A battle for Life." Matlnea at
J K.; tonlglit at 8:15.

tiKAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Continuous vaude- -

ilie. 2:30, 7:.'iO and 8 P. M.
VANTAGES THEATER (FodYth and

Stark) Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7;30
and 9 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Allen Stock Company in "Camille."
Tonight at 8:15. Matinees Tuesday.

, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:13
P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The French Stock Company in "Adrift

With the World." Tonight at 8:15. Mat-ine- rs

Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday at
2.15 P. M.

Seven Chinamen Register. Seven
I'liinanien lined up in the County Clerk's
office yesterday afternoon to register.
County Clerk Schneider accepted them all,
and they will vote at both the primaries
Hnd general election. To the uninitiated
it might appear that their votes should be
thrown out, but not so. They will count
Ihe same as those of the Americans, who
with patriotic pride can trace their lineagre
hack to the Mayflower. The Government
rigidly debars the Imported Chinaman
from voting, but if he be born on Ameri-
can soil he is, under the law, an
can citizen, 'and has a vote. The China-
men who took the oath yesterday, with
their occupations, are as follows: Seid
Jew, foreman; Kook Gee Seid, Bing Seid,
Ah Wing Seid, Way Seid and Wall Seid
all cannerymen, and Go Sind, cook.

First Conoreoationai, Church, Park
and Madison streets Rev. Luther R. Dyott,
). D., pastor. Preaching by the pastor.
Subjects: At 10:30 A. M "I Know
That My Redeemer Llveth"; T:30 P. M.,
"A New Rationalism In Religion," Holy
Communion Rnd reception of new mem-he- rs

1n the morning: Bible school at 12:15
P. M. : Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 P. M. ; spe-
cial music tomorrow 10:50 A. M.: Organ,
"Cradle Sons," (Delbruck): alto solo,
"The King of Love My Shepherd Is"
(Spence), Miss Connolly; quartet, "The
Lord Is In His Holy Temple" (Otto Lob);
organ, "Festal March" (.Calkin). At 7:30
P. iM.: Organ. "Berceuse" (Spinney);
quartet, "As Pants the Hart" (Schnecker);
"O Jesus Thou Art Standing" (Foster);
soprano, Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab;
alto, Miss Petronella Connolly; tenor.
Dr. George Alnslee; bass,' Stuart McGulre;
organist, F. E. Cockes.

Discuss Fire Protection. A committee
from the Sixtieth Precinct Improvement
Association held a conference with Chief
Campbell with reference to fire protec-
tion and the establishment of a fire house
at (Mount Tabor where It would command
the largest territory. Chief Campbell
went over the district and favored locat-
ing the fire station at some point on the
west slope of Mount Tabor, as it would
also assist In covering tho territory to-

ward East Thirty-fift- h street, at Sunny-sid- e

and would also give service to Mount
Tabor, Center Addition and Montavilla,
as there would be a downhill run to all
these points. It would also protect Monta-
villa for the present. The association
Indorsed the recommendation of Chief
Campbell..

Death of Lh II. Lambbrson. iLewls H.
IambersOn, who had been connected with
tho firm of Lowengart'& Co. as credit
man, died Thursday at his home, 356
Ross street, McMillan's Addition. He was
attacked with the grip and suffered only
a few days. He was .19 years of age and
Is survived by his widow and two
daughters. He also has two sisters iri
this city. Mr. Lamberson was a promi-
nent member and secretary of the First
Presbyterian Church. He had been a
resident of Portland for 25 years. The fu-r.e-

will be conducted by Rev. William
H. Foulkcs, of the First Presbyterian
Church.

Contracts for T. W. C A. Buh-din-

Contracts were let yesterday for work
cm the new Y. W. C. A. building, to be
erected at the southwest corner of the
half block bounded by Sixth, Seventh and
Taylor streets. Work is to start today
on excavation for the swimming tank and
the other contracts will be undertaken
as rapidly as material can be furnished.
The contract for brickwork was let to
Bingham & McClelland; for carpenter
work to Cardner & McLennan; for struc-
tural Iron and steel to the Pacific Iron

'orks, and for heating apparatus to Cox
Vengelen.

Funeral of Omer Wirt. The funeral
nf Omer Wirt, who died at his home at
?17 Belmont street, February 27, was held
yesterday afternoon from the home of
Mrs. C. M. Pierson. Interment was In
Rlvervlew Cemetery. Mr. Wirt was 51
years old and a native of Oregon, his
parents being well-know- n pioneers, who
settled in Clatsop County. Mr. Wirt had
been In business in Portland for several
years but retired a short time ago on
account of ill health. He Is survived by
his widow and two daughters.

Soidiers Comino West. Three hundred
members of tho Fourth Infantry,
stationed at Sheridan, Wyo., will pass
through Portland, at 5:30 o'clock this
afternoon en route for the Philippines.
The soldiers will arrive over the Northern
Pacific and will depart immediately for
.the Bay City. They are traveling In a
special train of 12 cars, consisting of a
standard sleeper, six tourists, two bag-
gage and three boxcars.

'Evanobustio Services. Rev. Bud
Robinson the Texas cowboy preacher and
Rev. Will Huff, the noted singer ' and
evangelist, will hold services next Wed-
nesday, In the Church of the Nazarene,
42S Burnslde, at 2.30 and 7:30 P. M. Bud
Robinson will i elate the story of his life.
Don't miss this opportunity of hearing
this man's story of his life.

Death of Mrs. Georgia W. Ferciuson.
Mrs. Georgia W. Ferguson died- - at her.

home, 41i Union avenue, Wednesday. She
was a widow, 45 years old,' and formerly
lived In Baker City. The funeral will be
held from Dunnlng's undertaking chapel,
414 East Alder street, this afternoon at
8 o'clock. Interment will be In Rose City
Cemetery.

"The Incarnation" will be the subject
of the morning sermon, at 10:30 o'clock,
by William Hiram I'oulkes, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, corner Alder
and Twelfth streets. At 7:30 P. M. the
minister will conduct the regular gospel
service, aided by spcelal gospel music by
tho church quartet.

Commencing March I, 190S, the down-
town terminal of the Portland Heights
:ars will be at Second and Morrison
streets and the Twenty-thir- d street cars
will run to First and Washington streets.

You are Invited to attend the grand
concert given tonight at the E. P. Charl-
ton A Co., music department, 2S8 and 290
Washington street.

Will trade American Tolegraphone or
United Wireless stocks for city or country
property and pay cash difference. Post-ofn- ee

box 19, city.
Steamer tickets, San Francisco, Coos

Bay. Frank Bollam. agt.. 128 Third at.
Special prices paid for Oregon and

Title acc'ts. Conn Bros. ISO First st.
Dr. F. B. Eaton, eye. ear. 507 Dekum.
Dr. Howard moved to Rothchild bldg.

Hold Missionary Institute. A home,
and foreign missionary institute was con-
ducted yesterday at the Hawthorne Park
Presbyterian Church, East Twelfth and
Taylor streets. It was under the general
direction of Rev. W. S. Holt, Pacific Coast
secretary for the home missionary board,
and Rev. Dwight B. Potter, secretary of
the foreign missionary board. Miss
Julia Fraser represented the women's
home missionary board. The programme
opened at 9:30 A. M. with an address by
Rev. Dwight E. Potter on "The Holy
Spirit and Missions." This was followed
by: "Missionary Address." Miss Julia
FTaser; "Missions and Finance," Rev.
W. S. Holt, D. D. ; "Mission Study
Classes," Dr. Holt and Miss Fraser; con-
ference on mission study and missionary
problems, participated In by the audience,
open discussion, "What Shall We Do";
"Missions In the Sunday School," Rev.
Dwight El Potter. In the evening ad-

dressee were delivered at the mass meet-
ing by Dr. Holt and Dr. Potter.

Cathedral Parish Concerts. Arrange-
ments have been completed for two con-

certs to be given this afternoon at 3

o'clock and tonight at 8 o'clock, in the
parlors over the Cathedral, Fifteenth and
Davis streets, for the benefit of the Ca-

thedral parish. Light refreshments will
be served. Among those who are on the
programme are the following: Miss Ca-

therine Covach, Miss Petronllla Connolly,
W. Conley and Gustav Cramer in Old
English Song Cycle: St. Mary's string or-

chestra and St. Mary's Treble Triad; the
Meisterslngers' Male Quartet, composed of
W. Conley, Scott Kent, Gustav Cramer
and Stephen Hlckie; Miss Lenore Gregory
in violin solos; Miss Mina Lhlman in re-

citations. Miss Collins in pianoforte solos,
Miss Irene Flynn. Miss Lillian Glen- -
dennlng, Mrs. Fred Olson, Miss Nona
Lawler, Mrs.' E. Hampson, Mrs. Ellis
Magee. Miss Rose Frledle, Miss Schwln-ne- n,

W. Gibson and R. J. Cearns in
songs and ballads; Frederick W. Good
rich, accompanist. '

Irs. Klum Still Lives. Although her
cath is regarded as being distant only a

"natter of a few days, at best, Mrs. Omar
Klum. victim of William Durrell's des-
perate jealousy, was entirely conscious all
yesterday and able to talk quite freely
with her husband and several friends who
called during the day. She made not the
slightest reference to the shooting and
did not inquire as to the fate of Durrell,
the man-wh- killed himself after shooting
her. The fact that she etill lives is re-

garded as remarkable by her physicians
as the wound in her spine is sufficient to
have caused early death in a person of
ordinary vitality. She seemed almost
cheerful yesterday and complained little
of pain. Her husband is In constant at-

tendance at her bedside.
Foot Race for Timber Claim. A foot

race, the stake of which was a timber
claim, occurred on Yamhill street, from
Second to the United States Land Office,
in the Postofflce building, yesterday morn-
ing. Edward N. Lovegreen, James P.
Altlzer. Will Patterson and two other
men whose names were not learned, had
been inspecting a piece of timber land
on Eagle Creek In Clackamas County, and
decided to take It up. All five came In
on the same car from Oregon City, and
on arriving at Second and Yamhill
streets, the quintet hastily left the car
and sprinted for the land office. Patter-
son came out victorious and succeeded in
filing on the claim. Altlzer and Lovegreen
are timber cruisers in his employ.

Not Gamblers, Sat Chinese. Detec-
tives Price and Coleman last night raided
a house, at 60'4 Fourth street, and ar-
rested Seid Wah, Louis Quing, Ah Charley
and Seid Way. The men were charged
with playing the Chinese gambling game
known as kow. It is played with domi-
noes and dice and although played, for
money the ca3h never appears on the
table but chips are issued Instead. In
kow Chinese "cash" is used as chips. As
'here was no lawful money on the table
t the time, the Chinese set up the pleas
hat they were not gambling. They were

ld under the charge, however, and this
point will be decided by the Municipal
"Udge this morning.
Arrested on Assault Charge. Mike

Meagher, who owns the boathousee at
the foot of Brooklyn street, was arrested
last night on a warrant charging him with
having made an assault with a dangerous
weapon upon J. W. West. West main-
tains that when passing the boathouse
last Sunday, Meagher, who was a perfect
stranger to him, warned him not to ap-
proach nearer his boathouse and when he
continued to walk along the public path,
as he thought he had a perfect right to
do, iMeagher fired his rifle af him and
drove him out of the neighborhood. As a
result he complained of the affair to the
District Attorney's office, who ordered the
arrest of Meagher.

Fields CatcSes Escaping Prisoner.
There was a small jail break yesterday.
John McNutcson, held at the County Jail
for petty larceny, escaped by picking a
lock and jumping over the back fence.
He had been detained in the old cor-

ridor. Two men coming into the Court-
house to get a marriage license saw
McNutcson making his escape over the
back fence, and notified County Clerk
Fields. The latter went out and caught
the man, turning him over to Deputy
Sheriff Martin, of the Tax Department.
He was then turned over to the Sheriff.

Drunken Lodobr Arrested. T. "W.

"White, a lodger at the Colllnge, at Fourth
and Clay streets, was arrested last night
and locked up on the complaint of the
proprietor of the hotel, who charges him
with having come home in an intoxicated
and boisterous condition. The landlord
says when asked not to annoy the other
guests of the house, White lost his temper
and tried to break up all the furniture in
his room and used profane language to
the proprietor and his wife.

Burglars Work Boldlt. The fruit
and ' grocery store conducted by Sam
Mackln, at 31 North Sixth street, was
.burglarized last night, the thieves enter-
ing and robbing the place without Inter-
ruption, although It was brilliantly
lighted by an arc light. Entrance was
effected by forcing the lock of the rear
door. Mackin closed his store at 9 o'clock
and the burglary was discovered at mid-
night by Policeman Stewart, who found
the cash register broken open and lta con-
tents, J6.90, gone..

Popular sheet music at 5, 10 and 15

cents. The E. P. Qiarlton & Co., 6, 10
and nt store, 288 and 290 Washington
street.

For Rent. Very desirable office rooms
In Ainswcrth building. Apply at United
States National Bank.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies, 305 Wash., near 6th.

AUNE THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Columbia Bldg. Main and A 1635.

Sunday Concert at Hospital.
The Webber String Oreheeitra will

render the following programme at St.
Vincent's Hospital tomorrow afternoon
from 1 to 3 o'clock:

Overture, "Lustsplel," Keler-Bel- a,

Op. 73; '"Serenade," Schubert) "O Prom-
ise Me," De Koven-Webbe- r; contralto
solo by Miss Rosina Mcintosh; selec-fro- m

"La Boheme." Puccini-Walte- r;

song, "The Rosary." Nevin-Webe- r;

"Traumerle," SVhumann; contralto
solo, selected by Miss Rosina Mcintosh;
grand selection from "Martha,"

Medley of Southern Melo-
dies. Webber; "The Boston Ideal
March, Slegel. ,

SEND SCENIC PHOTOS EAST.
See Klser's display. 248 Alder L

One ounce of eggs will produce 88,000
silkworms.
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London Assurance" at
the Marquam

Sir Harcourt Courtly. ...Clay Clement
Max Harkaway William Conklin
Charles CourUey Arthur Rutledge
Dolly Spanker Richard T. Love
Mark Meddle Heolyn Bruson
Cool Edward Wilcox
Solomon Isaacs J. J. gambrook
James J. B. a

.' Bessie Davis
Ladr Gar Sponger. .Kathleen Kerrigan
Grau Harkaway Bffle Darling
Pert Lucy Blake

BY ARTHUR A. GREENE.
POR the first time in many years Dion

fine, old comedy, "Lon-
don Assurance," was given a perform-
ance in Portland last night. It was at
the Marquam Grand, and Clay Clement
and his company were the interpreters.

"London Assurance" has become a
classic. Some of the greatest names of
the stage have been associated with it.
It is not a play for a star, but almost
every name in the cast Is of prime Im-

portance. In fact a more evenly bal-
anced play has seldom been written. Two
roles stand out above the others, but
after all, Sir Harcourt and Lady Gay
are not so much more important than a
number of others' who figure in the work-
ing out of the play.

Mr. Clement, while he seemed to lack
familiarity with the lines, gave a fin-
ished performance as the venerable fop.
At times his work was positively de-
lightful. I should like to suggest, how-
ever, that his Sir Harcourt is somewhat
too young a man in appearance.

Kathleen Kerrigan made a stunning
Lady Gay Spanker and played the part
most artistically. Mr. Lownsdale ac-
quitted himself splendidly and other mem-
bers of the company were adequate.

There will be a. matinee today, and to-
night will see the end of the engage-
ment.

THINKS HE HAS DYNAMITER

DEPUTY SHERIFF BEATTY
MAKES CLEVER CAPTURE.

H. E.' Roberts Arrested on Suspicion
of Being Man Who Blew Vp

Irons Boathouse.

H. B. Roberts, alias Sullivan, alias
Baker, was arrested yesterday afternoon
by Deputy Sheriff Beatty. Although
charged only with carrying concealed
weapons, Roberts is suspected of blow-
ing up the boathouse of S. P. Irons, on
the Columbia River, between the new
Vancouver railroad bridge and the Wil-
lamette River Lighthouse, several nights
ago. It is believed he was hired to do
the job. Roberts was arrested after Dep-
uty Beatty had made a long chase after
him. He was discovered in the loft of a
farmhouse on the Washington side of the
Columbia River, and was persuaded by
the deputy to return to the Oregon shore.
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i K. E. Roberts, Alleged Dynamiter.
e .4

when he was shown the warrant and
placed under arrest. As the two entered
Roberts' cabin, he turned to Deputy
Beatty and said, "You can search my
cabin all you like, but you'll not find any
dynamite." The deputy replied that Rob-
erts was not charged with using dyna-
mite, but with carrying a concealed
weapon.

Irons, the owner of the boathouse, came
to town Saturday to purchase some pro-
visions. He arrived late and found the
stores closed. He then remained in town,
returning home Sunday. Just before he
arrived home the boathouse was blown
tip. He said if it had been a little later
he would have been blown up with the
house. Roberts is said to have been in
the vicinity of the house at about the
time it was blown up, and to have been
seen rowing away from It. He has been
employed on the North Bank road as a
"hammer man," as the dynamite han-
dlers are called.

Irons has made several attempts to talk
to Roberts about the affair, but when-
ever he would approach the cabin of the
accused man, which Is on the river bank,
Roberts would row away across the river.
On one of these oocasions Irons followed
him, whereupon Roberts drew a revolver.
Irons then preferred the charge against
him.

Deputy Sheriff Beatty was given the
warrant for Roberts' arreat yesterday
morning. As he approached the cabin,
Roberts saw him, and made for his boat.
Beatty then rented another rowboat, and
followed, later obtaining a launch. , Rob-
erts was apprehended in the loft of a
farmhouse on the Washington side of the
Columbia, across from Kaples' Landing.
He refused at first to return with the
deputy, but Beatty stuck to his quarry,
and at last persuaded him to return.

This is not the first time Roberts has
been in jail, having been arrested Jan-
uary 26, 1905. by Deputy Sheriff Ed
Woods, for robbing a store at Bridal
Veil. That time he was taken Into cus-
tody at The Dalles, and served one year
in the County Jail for his offense.

Dies Suddenly, of Erysipelas.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Feb. 28. (Special.)
Miss Edrie Willet, aged 18, of Shelton,

who was visiting her aunt here, died
suddenly from erysipelas. Her father
and mother and sisters, hastily sum-
moned, arrived too late to see the girl
alive. Her body was taken to her home
today.

Prepare for Coos County Fair.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Feb. 28.

(Special.) The . Coos and Curry
County District Fair Association has
been organized for the fair in Marsh-fiel- d

this year. The following officers
have been elected: President, F. P.

Make Your Money

Work for You

If Your Money Is in a Bank
That Pays No Interest,

It Is Working for
Someone Else.

The Oldest Trust Company in Oregon

PAYS

2 to 4
ON DEPOSITS

Call for our book or

HACSTBATIONS."

ITrust Company
Of

I QK&G01I

i S. E. Gor. Third and Oak Sts.

BENJ. I. COHXTX President
H. I.. WTTOCK nt

DR. A. 8. NICHOLS. 2d nt

B. USE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA. ..Assistant Secretary
W. J. GILL... 2d Assistant Secretary

Norton, Marshfleld; L.
J. Simpson, North Bend; treasurer, J.
H. Flanagan, Marshfleld; secretary,
WTalter Lyon, Marshfleld. The follow-
ing will be the trustees as well as the
board of managers: Stevens Galller,
Bandon; A. J. Sherwood, Coquille; W.
B. Pike, Myrtle Point; F. P. Norton
and J. H. Flanagan, of Marshfleld, and
L. J. Simpson, North Bend.

NORTHER!! GROWN

mm
? Z..-.- -.-J & r

Are tested and proved best
for the West all other sorts
being discarded. Why experi-
ment, why take chances?
You can absolutely depend on
tiASJ seeds. Our catalogue
for 1908, consisting of 112
pages, IS colored pages made
from actual photographs,
with full cultural directions,
Is yours for the asking. You'll
also find that S53 seeds are

SOLD BT DEATjEKS
The Chas. H. Lilly Co.

Seattle, Portland, San Francisca

fJO PLATES

We produce In all branches of the dental
reeulu that axe lasting and entirely satis-
factory. Our Crown, Bridge and Plate work
cannot be excelled. Teeth extracted and new
ones supplied the same day when desired.
POSITIVELY PAINLESS EXTRACTION

FREE WHEN PLATES OB
BRIDGES ARE ORDERED.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Twenty Years In Portland.

Falling; Bldg , Third and Washington Sta.
8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12. Pain-
less Extraction. 50c: Plates. $5.

BOTH PHONH8, A AND MAIX 202.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

t H l ICS
Phones j Home A1165

First and Oak

GENUINE UNION' PACIFIC

ROCK SPRINGS COAL

Liberty Coal and Ice Co.
812 FINE ST.

Main 1682. A 3130.

hi

CORDIALLY

Saturday
Benefit Cathedral

REFRESHMENTS
AFTERNOON

Annual

WITH REFRESHMENTS

LADIES YOUR CHANCE IS NOW!
Our misfortune your gain. Grasp golden op-

portunity while you may. The daily papers of Thursday
and Friday morning's Oregonian contained an account
of the flooding of store from an overhead faucet.
To immediately dispose the damaged goods, we will
make sweeping reductions in price. Many of the articles
are scarcely damp, must go the same.

Beautiful Spring Suits, Waists, Skirts, Petticoats,
Jackets, Silk Coats, high-grad- e Black Goods, colored
Dress Goods, Men's Underwear and

order to this doubly interesting to
Portland, a horizontal cut been in goods

in departments, including Wash Dress Materials,
Hosiery, Underwear and Household Supplies. Take ad-
vantage of this sale come early get your of

Countless Bargains offered. Sale begins this morning,
at o'clock.

8
CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

25 EXTRA SALESPEOPLE WANTED

Dr. Lyone
PERFECT

Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A' superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 1866 by

THE SWEARS BY

THE BRAND SLICKER

is the man who
has tried to get
the same service

out of some
other make

Clean Light Durable
Guaranteed
and Sold Everywhere

at $300

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
kin, and yet efficacious in removing
ny stain. Keeps the skin in

condition. In the hath gives all the,
desirable after-effec- ts of Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.

all aaocEKs and de.ugqist3

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrtsoa and Mtfe Btroot.

rtao CbUost aad Toll Artlalaa.
Ins of all kinds of Sbarav-dso- a

Tools.

GENUINE
R0CR SPRINGS GOAL

SOUS AGENTS.

INDEPENDENT COAL ICE CO.
S53 STABK STREET.

Opposite City Library. Both Phones..

YOU ARE INVITED TO

THE CAFE GHANTANT
In the Parlors over the Cathedral, Fifteenth and Davis Streets, Satur-

day Afternoon, from 3 to 5, and Evening. from 8 to
10, for the of the Parish.

LIGHT WILL BE SERVED DURING THE
AND EVENING

This will be the Social for all the members of the Cathedral
Parish.

TICKETS 50c EA., COUPON GOOD FOR
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McALLEN McDONNELL
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BLUMAUER & HOCH
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MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

Wears Well,
a

The Oriental Wood Finish
A combination of most dur-
able Varnish and Stalna. (or
Interior Wood Work,
Furniture, etc

The Big Paint Store

8 Co.

Front and Morrison Sts.

Oregon.)

IsrY surarr --n
throneh- -

It O wo5te inJ A :inuu April.

tha ratea will

v
Floral Pieces

and Cut Flowers
Very Reasonable.

Alfred C. F. Burkhardt
Nob Florist,

N. E. COPPER i31 AND
&IJSAN.

Telephone Main sot.

Blllinsrs, Mont. Whll a msn nsmed Ht-lan- d

mas trying; to for-- e an entrance to aroom In a
bartender, with him and shot him
dead. was exonerated by Coroner'sJury.

Colonist Rates from r.Il parts of the United States and Canada to
all parts of Oregon and the Northwest will be again put into effect by

THE OREGON RAILROAD &
COMPANY and SOUTHERN CO.

rV

rFSlik and will
luaruii

From principal cities of
the West

follows:

Floors.

Hotel, Samuel Nelms.
fought

Nelms

FROM FROM
CHICAGO K38.00 COUNCIL BLUFFS. $30. OO
ST. LOUIS $35.00 OMAHA. 30.00
KANSAS CITY 830.00 PAUL. S30.00

Corresponding: ratas from all other Eastern points. Stopovers
pleasure all points Oregon.

The Colonist Rate is the greatest of all Oregon has
unlimited resources and needs more people who desire homes and
larger

Oregon people can accomplish splendid results by heralding thisopportunity all the world. Send Oregon literature giving good, re-
liable Information about the state, far and wide. Call above
railroads for If necessary.

BE
Here at home If desired. Any agent authorized accept the re-
quired deposit snd telegraph ticket any point. Call any R. A
N. P. agent. address

WM.
General Passenger Ait, Portland, Oregon.
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